Wagin District High School P&C
Minutes of Meeting

Wagin District High School P&C meeting held on
Monday 3 August 2015 at 12.30 pm

1. Meeting Opened 12.35pm
3. Apologies: Nicole Kirk, Terri Spooner, Carolyn Tulley
4. Confirmation of previous minutes – 15 June 2015 Moved; Mandy Second: Karen
5. Business arising from previous minutes
   * Library Donation to be investigated – didn’t get done last year. Mandy moved motion to donate $3000 from Canteen to the library. Second: Cath Painter
   * Nature Play report in – to be discussed in General Business
   * Canteen – still problems with volunteers, discussed dropping a day per week. Canteen Committee to discuss further.
5. Correspondence out: None
6. Correspondence in:
   • Letter from Shire: re budget submission for Nature Play – they will be reviewing their budgets and we can expect another letter in August to see if we are successful in gaining any funds to go towards our Nature Play
   • Kidsafe Report – Nature Play – to be discussed in General Business
7. Reports
   Principal – see attached
   Treasurer – see attached, moved Mandy, Second: Cath
   ➢ Mr V was to get a recording of the National Anthem for School Assemblies
   ➢ Attendance Letters – won’t be changed, as they are generic, although since the School Council meeting some of the wording regarding the legal action that could be taken has been removed.
   ➢ School Closing Time: as said in Cass’s letter to parents, it won’t be going ahead this year. Cass has advised that in due course there will be a survey sent out to parents so everyone can give feedback regarding changing the school times in the future.
8. General Business
   • Wagin Spick Specktacular – Discussed that more tickets need to be sold and everyone to market them more. Martina to put a note in the Kindy children’s bags regarding what a Nature Play area is and how people can contribute by attending the Specktacular.
• Nature Play Update – Mandy and Melanie met with the Kidsafe Natureplay representative and she looked at our area and gave feedback and ideas. A report has since been received from Kidsafe. It was discussed that a committee should be formed to steer the designing and implementing of the Natureplay area. Melanie to put a note in the newsletter calling for expressions of interest to be on the committee.

• Shire Representative: Amanda Howell, Shire Councillor gave an update on issues pertaining to the school. The car parking on the northern side has been discussed and Shire is currently waiting on a couple of different options to be drawn up and presented. The main issue that needs resolving is how to increase the safety of children as they cross the street. Currently, the shrubs on the medium strip are too tall and not allowing a clear view. The Shire also has funding to be able to replace the kerbing around the entire school.

• The P&C has been asked to cater for the Athletics Carnival as they did last year, having rolls and salads available for the public to purchase. Agreed that we will go ahead and do this again.

9. Other Business: None
10. Date of next meeting – to be advised
11. Meeting Closed 1.45pm